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Parchment; ca. XII century; 181 Jj., 2 col. (176 x 55 mm), 21-25 lines. 266 x 192 x 108 mm. 

CONTENTS 

SYNAXARION 

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST. JOHN: BEGINNING WITH THE HOLY AND GREAT 

SUNDAY OF EASTER 

J J. 1R - 39v_Easter through Pentecost. Title (at the head in red semi-uncials) Tij ayi~ K[at] 
µ[£]y[a11,1:1] 'tOU rcacrKa. [Small ornamental headpiece (12 x 55) in two rows, Ku[pwKij] 
checkerboard on alternating colors of dark and light blue, enclosed with a red, 
originally gilt, band, with tear-drop finials at each corner.] 

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST. MATTHEW: BEGINNING WITH THE FIRST WEEK 

AFTER PENTECOST 

f j. 39v - 63r. Matthew. [With only liturgical instructions in red at the head in the margin] 
Tij OEU'tEp~ 'tfi<; a' tpooµaoa. Readings only for Saturday and Sunday. Ending with 
the 17th Sunday of the Canaanite Tij 1s· 'tfi<; xavavaiai; (Matt. xv. 21-28). 

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO LUKE: [BEGINNING ON MONDAY AFTER THE FIRST 

SUNDAY AFTER THE ELEVATION OF THE CROSS (14 SEPT)] BEGINNING THE 

FIRST SUNDAY AFTER THE SEVENTEENTH SUNDAY OF THE CANAANITE. 

j j. 63r - 82v. Luke. [Running penwork ornament of wavy line with "t's" with bars outside, 
foliate finials.] Instructions (!. 63r; in brown semi-uncials) Xpr, y1vrocrKElV O'tl 'tO 
E1.Jayy£AlOV'tO'U'tO 'tfi<; xavavaia<;, Ola 'tO TCOAAClKl<; cruµ~ai VEl v yi VECT0at 'tO rcacrxa 
E~ro, rooE µi:ov ou xropEi avaytvrocrKEcr0m Ei<; 'tO crappmoKupiaKov 'tOU µm0aiou· O'tl · 
OU OETCO'tE KOUplKij 'tij rcpo 'tO'U <ivqvwCTKE'tal 1s', avaytvroCTKE'tal 0£ El<; 'tO A.OUKOV, 
<paprnaiou EtrcEp apa AEl\)/El oA.OUKci<;, Ola 'tO µr, KUVECT0m wi; E<pTJV 'tO rcacrxa. With 
only liturgical instruction in red at the head in the margin La[P~a't<!)] a' 'tOU vfou 
E'tOU (Luke iv. 22ff.). Readings only for Saturday and Sunday only. 

ff. 81	r - 82v. Sunday of the Canaanite through Sunday of the Prodigal Son (Cheese-Fare) 
(KvptaK11 WV aurowv). At the head in red LaPPmov rcpo 'tfi<; arc6Kp£ro. i,
Saturday and Sunday readings. Explicit (!. 82v) KupwKij rcpo 'tfi<; arcoKpEa<;. (Luke 
xv. 22) ... £~£yKmE 'tllV CT'tOAr,[v] Kat evoucrmE au't6v, K'tA. [ 'tllV rcpro'tTJV 

THE GOSPELS OF THE PANNYCHIDAS OF THE FIRST WEEK OF LENT. 
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j J. 82v - 83r. [Vigil for the First Week in Lent]. Incipit (!. 83r) 'tij 8' £CT7tEpai;· (Luke xi. 9) 
Kayro uµlv AEYOl' ah£t 't£ ] Kat 8o0iicr£'tat uµlv, to the end; followed by the reading 
for 1ij E' £CT7tEpai; (Matt. vii. 9ff.) concluding the Vigil for the First Week in Lent. 

THE GOSPELACCORDINGTO ST. MARK. 

j J. 83r - 92r Lent through Hory Thursday. Title (in red) 'tij 1tapacrKE'UlJ £CT7tEpai;TJCTTilV 
1tapaµovi'jv wu ayiou µqci'A,ou µap1upou 0E08opou followed (!. 83v) by I,ci~~mo a' 
1rov VT1CT"C£trov· At f. 86v in red in the Kat µvl'l,µ wu ayiou µqa'A,oµcip"tOi; 0E08opou. 
tail margin To au'tO Kat 'tO'U ocriou µapwpou faE<pcivou 'tO'U vfou. Explicit (!. 87V) 
K'UptaKij 8' 'tCOV ... 'tOV [ 7ta'tEpa au'tO'U, K'tA.; incipit (!. 88r)VT1CT't£tCOVKat E7tTlPffi'tTlCTEV 
cra~~ci'tcpi;' 'tCOV ( 'tO'U ayiou 'A,a~cipou 'tOV KUptov µupcp Kat ] VTlCT'tEtCOV )· 0ohn xi. 2) ... 

EKµci~acra "tOui; 1t68ai;, K'tA. 


j J. 92r - 113v Hory Week with Lessons for Orthros, Vespers, and Liturgy. Begins with 
only the liturgical instruction in red in the head margin: Tij ayic;x Kat µqci'A,11 WEli; 
'tOV op0pov. Explicit(!. 101v) 'tij ayic;x Kat µqci11.11 y' de; 'tTJV A.Et'tOUpyiav· (Matt. XXV. 

30) ... Eli; 'tO CTKO[ 102r )· 'tij ayic;x Kat EK ~ClAE'tE 'toe; 'tO E~ffi'tEpov, K'tA..; incipit (!. 
µqa'A,ij 8' di; 'tTJV AEt "tOupyiav· (Luke xii. 48-59). . . Kat qi 1tapE0£v'to rco'A,u, 
rc£ptcr]cr61Epov au1ricroucrtv au1ov. [Running penwork ornament in red of wavy line 
with arc accents alternating with small s-shaped minims.] Concluding (!. 113v) with 
Tij au"tij T]µEpa ECTTCEpa 'tlJ rcpO'tl'l axuµcovEK 'tO'U Ka"ta McipKOV' To Katpco EKElVCO' 'tffiV 
01£ 10 rccicrKa £0uov· Myoucrtv au1ro oi µa0Tlwt au"tOfr ITou 0£A£t<; a1t£11.86v1£i;, .K'tA 
. . . Kat 11101 µacrav 'to 1tcixa. [Running penwork ornament in very reddish orange 
(Centroid 34) of small horizontal "s's" with arc accents separated by single vertical 
''s's".] 

THE GOSPELS OF THE HOLY AND GREAT WEEK 

j J. 113" - 131v Twelve Gospels of the Passion. Title (in very reddish orange semi-uncials) 
Euayye'A,ta 'tCOV ayicov rca0rov 'tO'U K[upto]u Kat 0[EO]'U Kat cr[CO'tE]p[o]c; iiµrov'I[TlCTO]'U 
X[ptcr'tO]ii Euayy£'A,trovA' 

THE GOSPELS OF THE GREAT HOURS OF HOLY AND GREAT FRIDAY 

j f. 131v - 143r Night Watches of the Vigil of Good Friday. Title (in semi-uncials in very 
reddish orange] Eu[a]y[yEAlOV] 'tCOV oprov 'tfic; ayic;x Kat µ[E]y[a11.ij] rcapacrKEUij" EK 
't[ou] Km[a] Mm0[alov 

MENOLOGION. j j. 143r - 177r 
Title (in ver reddish orange semi-uncials) MvT1t crrn'teµ~pto a'· apxTJ 'tfic; iv8[tK'tou] Kat 

µviiµTl 'tou ocriou I,uµErov 'tOU CT't'UAt"tOu Ko.. has Kat 'tOU µqci'A,ou Eµrcptcrµou. Quire 
been bound out of order as follows: j J. 153, 160, 154, 155, 156, 157, 158, 159, i.e. 
Ka..llKa..8,Ko..2-Ka..7.Readings are abbreviated; explicit(!. 170v) February 2 (Luke ii. 
33) ... ETCt 7tEpt au'tO'U' K'tA..; incipit (!. 171 r) May 120auµci~OV't£CT 'toti; 'A,a'A,ouµevoti; 
Oohn X. 4) Kat 'ta rcp6~ma au'tq} a]Kou0£l, on ot8acrtv 'tTJV <pCOVTJV K'tA.;au'tou· 
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explicit (!. 175v) August 6 Ei<; TilYAfTtoupyiav (Matt. xvii. 9) .6 UtO<;'t'OU 
av0pro1tou EK V£Kprov avacn:ij (end of the reading); incipit (/. 175r) August 15, 
reference only. 

ELEVEN READINGS OF THE RESURRECTION. f j. 177r - 181 r 

OTHER READINGS. ff. 181 r - 181 v 

Writing Material. 181 ff.; 2 cols. (176 x 55 mm), 23 lines; parchment; stiff and of uneven 
quality throughout; there are many places where the widely spaced and speckled follicles 
of the flank(e.g. ff. 62, 130, 133, 136, etc., are visible, there are several holes and 
repaired tears left from the manufacturing of the parchment(cf. f. 106, 122, 171, etc.). 
The colors vary from various shades of yellow: light yellow (Centroid 86), pale yellow 
(Centroid 89), and pale orange yellow (Centroid 73). The thickness ranges from 110µ to 
240µ. There is a distinguishable difference between the hair and the flesh sides-the 
flesh side being lighter. At the bottom of the leaf, in the gutter margin there frequently 
appear a pair of holes pierced through the thickness of the quire, approximately 23 mm 
from the tail and about 8 mm apart. In many quires especially before K sometimes along 
the gutter four holes 4 to 14 mm from the gutter, placed equidistant from one another, 
pierce the thickness of the quire. Likely these were used by the scribe as tacketing 
devices to maintain the order of the leaves until they were handed to the binder. 

Collation/Pagination. b..- 1 4 (-tb..3, 4, 5, 6) 1B 8 1A6(-1A4,5) 18 - K8 Kb..8 (Kb..llKb..88 tb.. 6(-1B4,5)ir are 
reversed thus Kb..8IKb..l) 8 Kr8 (-Kr3, 4, 5, 6) KA The order KR 8 (KA4, 5) K88(-K84, 5, 6, 7, 8). 
follows the Gregory rule-flesh side out. The quire numbers are in Greek uncials in 
brown ink in the gutter margin at the tail on the recto of the first leaf of the quire usually 
within the double rule for the initial letters. When Scribe II commences at j. 165r, the 
quire numbers that follow are in red uncials, located in the same location as that of 
Scribe I. The quires are regularly in S's. Foliated in pencil in the fore edge/head corner 
of the recto of each leaf. 

b..l=f. 1 Hl=f. 57 18l=f. 105 KRl=f. 155 
Bl=f. 9 -&l=f. 65 IS"l=f. 113 Krl=f. 161 
rl=f. 17 tl=f. 73 1zl=f. 121 KAl=f. 173 
Al=f. 25 tb..l=f. 81 lHl=f. 129 K8l=f. 179 
el=f. 33 lRl=f. 85 l-&l=f. 137 
c;-l=f. 41 trl=f. 91 Kl=f. 145 
zl=f.49 IAl=f. 99 Kb..l=f. 153 

Ruling. Ruled for 23-25 lines with a dry point on the hair side to accommodate both the 
text and commentary. Measuring from the head, lines fall at the following intervals: 21 
33 199 216 258 (tail); measuring from the gutter: 15 25 80 97 156 163 179 194 (fore 
edge). Although there are two scribes, the ruling form remains consistent throughout 
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the textblock. Leroy 32C1. Space between the lines averages 10 mm for lines of text. 
Pricking marks visible in some of the fore edge, head and tail margins. 

Hand(s). There are two scribes represented: Scribe I: ff. 1-164v ; Scribe II: ff. 165r 
181. 

Scribe I writes a roundish, neat, irregular flowing cursive, pendant, with a tendency to accent 
the down strokes, with a reed nib using a dark brown ink that varies from medium 
brown (Centroid 58) to dark brown (Centroid 59). There are two sets of rubrics in 
differing colors of red: the scribal rubrics are a purplish red while the later additions 
which usually appear in the head and tail margins is a very reddish orange (Centroid 34) 
which predominated through f. 58" where the notations are in a light shade of very deep 
red (Centroid 14). Ecphonetic notations are in the purplish red that is used for the 
original liturgical rubrics which are in semi-uncials. The reed nib is rather wide 
producing a line with an average of 26 characters per ten ems. The writing space 
between the lines is varies little more than 10 mm. The ligatures appear to be rapidly 
written, especially when a combination with Ev, E't Eµ are used and the epsilon is formed 
like a large "C" with a tail that is attached to the following letter. The text was written 
for reading, hence we see few abbreviations in the text. 

The words are not separated; the letters, especially when ligated, are closely spaced. 
Ligatures join frequently no more than three words; there are few enlarged letters that 
rise above their neighbors: only 0, (J>,~' 1;,and oare taller than those letters that precede 
or follow. Ligatures such as the E"f, E1t, and e~ tend to rise above the line of text. The 
accents are small and quickly written and placed just to the right of the letters they mark.. 
The breathing marks are very small and rounded, hardly larger than a comma; likewise, 
the circumflex is very small and slightly rounded. The double grave accent with the 
conjunction OE is frequent. 

Zeta, used alone or in combinations with cursive a and £, is formed like the rounded number 
"3." When used alone the scribe commences the letter even with the base of the letter 
rising to form an arc before descending to make the loop and then continuing the curve 
of the letter back towards where it was begun. The £~ is formed with a very rounded 
cursive epsilon with a straight line rising to the right before a quick return forming an 
arrow point before the zig-zag with softened angular returns are formed. Neither the 
iota ad- nor subscript is found. The punctuation marks are the question mark, the 
comma, the high point, and the period. 

Approximately one half of the letters are uncials, most frequent being the E made with a half 
(or quarter) circle with a bar no longer than the upper and lower extremities of the letter, 
the K which is small, the upper arm and leg forming a "v" but not touching the vertical 
stem; the 1t which on occasions is make like a horizontal version of the character ~ --the 
't is formed in a similar manner but, of course, with only one stem--otherwise, it appears 

as the character 1t or ID; occasionally the uncial P is used but is made quickly is quite 
rounded in shape. Lambdas are generally small and appear in both forms; the epsilon
iota ligature is carefully written and muse mostly medially; however, the alpha-gamma is 
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frequent for the beginning of a word. Alpha is made with a stroke that begins below the 
line, flowing counterclockwise crossing over the point at which the letter was 
commenced before forming the slightly looped vertical stem of the right side of the 
letter. Theta varies from small slender oval to a small round form through which the bar 
sometimes passes. Frequently it is within the circumference of the oval of the letter. 

Nomina sacra are commonplace-e.g. avoi, K~, 0~, 0u, t~, nvµa, ouuou, etc., and their various 
forms-and are marked by a short straight line above the combination of letters. The 
"s" shaped abbreviation for Kai is a small rounded "s" with a very small upper lobe. 

Scribe II Uf. 165' - 181v) is less practiced than Scribe I; he writes in a largish regular if not 
particularly beautiful pendant hand with a soft brown ink (Centroid 55) to deep brown 
(Centroid 56). There are no outlined initials filled with blue pigment as with Scribe I, 
rather he used only red initials, in the same deep reddish orange (Centroid 36) as noted 
above. There is no gilding by either scribe. Scribe I and Scribe II appear to be 
contemporaries, as may be observed from the manner of the formation of the letters and 
ligatures and their choice of uncials. Apart from the general appearance of the letter 
forms, the most distinguishing characteristics of Scribe II may be seen in the manner in 
which he connects the oblique line to the orb of the cursive epsilon-the circle is made 
first and then the oblique is inscribed with a slight hook at the top. The second 
distinctive characteristic is the manner in which the ligature for <T't (i;;) is made: it appears 
more like the letter "s" with a flat top and a small squiggle for stem. In contrast, Scribe I 
forms the st ligature as through he were commencing the Et ligature by forming a sigma 
with a flattened top to which is attached the downstroke of the tau. Scribe II numbers 
the signatures in red ink in the same position as that used by Scribe I. Differences in 
forms appear to be more idiosyncratic than chronological. 

Ornamentation. The ornamentation consists only of the initial letters. Scribe I uses a 
rather simple smallish (34 mm tall) knotted, floriated, and foliated form outlined in red, 
filled with a dark blue (Centroill 83) pigment. Scribe II has used only the reddish orange 
(Centroid 36) for initials. He has reinked in red some of the pages written by Scribe I. 

Binding. Originally a Byzantine binding of dark brown (Centroid 59) morocco over heavy 
wooden boards (the wood is not identifiable because of the pastedowns) with plain 
edges which have been tooled with a simple narrow fillet four or five times. The volume 
was rebacked with poor quality calf preserving the original (Byzantine) tooled covers. 
The boards were supplied with two fore edge double interlaced clasps anchored in the 
lower board and attached to the upper cover by means of edge pins (none remain). Both 
the upper and lower covers were decorated in the same simple manner: An untooled 
wide frame, mitred at the corners, edged by triple-fillet tool around the edged, encloses 
an inner frame (23 x 40 mm) composed of multiple impressions of heart-shaped rinceau 
pattern joined at the points in the center. The center panel formed by this fram is 
decorated by diagonals in triple fillets and one line through the center; the junctures are 
marked by small lozenges with fleur-de-lis and the opposing central triangular panels at 
the head and tail are centered by a small round stamp (15 mm diameter) with the form of 
some "fantastic" bird. The same decoration appears on the upper cover but is less well 
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preserved. No endsheets. In a brown linen clamshell box with quarter-leather morocco 
spine by George Baer. 

Provenance. 

1. 	 Asia Minor. 

2. 	 H. P. Kraus, Bookseller, New York, Catalogue 109, item 42, 21 November, 1947. 
Purchased 5 January 1948 for $750.00. 

3. 	 Duke University, Greek Ms. 10. 
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